
 

OMNITRONIC DMP-101 USB/SD card player
USB/SD/MMC player for MP3 files, incl. IR remote control

Art. No.: 11045005
GTIN: 4026397350340

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397350340

Weight: 2,50 kg

Length: 0.51 m

Width: 0.20 m

Heigth: 0.10 m

Description:

New and space-saving technology!
A world without CDs? Ten years ago this has been unimaginable. Today it is often reality. It has
begun with MP3 players and now is continued with players, which are compatible with memory
cards or USB, just like our DMP-101. In contrast to many other devices, which were designed
for mobile DJs, this model is designated for permanent installation. Whether for restaurants,
bars or fitness centers: the DMP is the ideal unit for a straightforward and large choice of music.
So you can play your MP3 data from SD, MMC cards and USB sticks or MP3 players - also with
remote control. As a consequence therefor, you can forgo CDs or even records and thus can
save lots of space. The old mediums call for storage room, as is known. When you are
searching for a compact and well-equipped solution for a permanent installation, the DMP-101
should be your favorite choice.

Features:

- Plays MP3 files from SD/MMC cards and USB sticks or MP3 players with up to 4 GB
- Up to 800 songs (with 5 MB/MP3 file)
- USB 2.0 port for USB storage media
- SD/MMC card slot 
- Unlimited anti-shock protection
- Folder and track search 
- Search buttons for fast forward and reverse within a title
- Pitch adjustment ±24 %, can be deactivated
- Pitch Bend 
- Cue function
- Seamless Loop/Reloop function 
- Single or continuous play
- 3 repeat functions: repeat 1, repeat folder, repeat all
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- Alphanumeric LCD with blue backlight
- Indication of artist, song title and folder name
- Indication of elapsed time or remain time 
- Pitch adjustment is displayed in %
- Rubber buttons with color illumination
- Extra large Play/Pause button and Cue button
- Adjustable microphone input (XLR, bal.) on the front panel
- Adjustable headphones output (3.5 mm jack (1/8") on the front panel
- Adjustable master output (XLR and RCA)
- Incl. IR remote control with 2 x 1.5 V batteries (type AAA)
- Switch mode power supply (80-260 V AC, 50/60 Hz)
- Incl. mounting brackets for 483 mm rack installation
- Ideal for permanent installation where easy control of music is a needed (e.g. restaurants,

fitness studios, retail locations, etc.)

 Package contents
- 1 x remote control

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 100-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption: 15,00 W

Frequency range: 20 - 20000 Hz

Dimensions: Width: 48,3 cm

 Depth: 27 cm

 Height: 4,45 cm

Remote control  

Battery: 2 x Micro (AAA)  (not included)

Type: MP3 player for SD/MMC/USB storage media

Storage capacity: max. 4 GB 

Quantization: D/A converter: 16 bit

Sampler frequency: 44.1 kHz

Pitch adjustment: ±24 %

Display: ID3 tag, elapsed time or remain time

Distortion: 0.03 %

S/N ratio: -96 dB

Microphone input: 3-pin XLR, bal. 

Headphones output: 3.5 mm stereo jack

Audio output: stereo RCA, unbal.,

 stereo XLR (3-pin), bal.

Dimensions: 482 x 60 x 160 mm

 Rack installation, 2 U

Weight: 1.9 kg
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